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ECONOMY Cooperatives hold prices up on milk
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MILK: Private surveys by the 
National Association for Milk 
Mariceting Reform, an industry 
poup, ^ o w  dairy coop
eratives are using their bargaining 
muscle to hold milk prices above 
federal minimums by as much as 
11 cents per half-gallon, a record 
high.

The dairymen are trying to

By The Associated Press

rotect themselves against a sharp 
summer drop in the federal mini
mum prices, a drop aggravated by 
large imports of foreign dairy 
products last winter.

Because of their size and their 
partial immunity from antitrust 
laws, the giant co-ops can charge 
milk bottlers more than the legal 
minimum in federally regulated

markets.
A lthou^ the higher prices are 

generally passed on to  con
sumers, the Agriculture Depart
ment, recpiired by law to protect 
them against undue price en
hancement by co-ops, is making 
no move to counter the extra 
charges, department officials 
said.

Survey shows consumer sentiment is down
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CONSUMERS: U.S. consumer 
sentiment is down sharply from 
last May, and buyer confidence is 
much lower than during previous 
postwar recessions, according to 
the University of Michigan’s Sur
vey Research Center.

A survey of 1,438 persons in 
Aug.-Sept. found consumers de
pressed by the continued high 
rate of inflation and lacking con
fidence in an economic untum.

Some 57 per cent of those 
surveyed expected economic 
"bad times" during the next 12 
months.

About 54 per cent said they 
expect bad times to last af: least 
five years.
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new car and housing-markets: 52 
and 61 per cent of the re

spondents said it was not a good 
time to make such purchases.

Top corporate loaders see 
no quick end to inflation

INFLATION: The nation’s 
top corporation leaders, meeting 
over the weekend at Hot Springs, 
Va., said they are not convinced 
(resident Ford would take ef
fective steps to restore health to 
the country’s troubled economy.

They feel the President is con
strained by political consid
e ra tio n s , w hich l imit  his 
flexibility to make tough econo

mic decisions and also by 
unimaginative holdover economic 
advisors from the Nixon admin
istration.

The Business Council also 
released a report expressing hope 
that the worst of the nation’s 
inflation is over, but saying there 
is little likdihood of a resuigence 
of economic growth untU the 
second half of 1975.

Lost oad fouad Heais 
woit to bo roclolMod

By KRIS CRITZER 
Staff Writer

Docs anybody know “ Duckmouth?"
If you do. tell him he can pick up an article with his name 

inscribed on it at the Lost and Found office located in the basement 
of the WSU Security Office, 1805 Harvard.

Lt. G.W. Patsoh, officer in charge of Lost and Pound, said most of 
the items turned into the office are never claimed by their owners.

“The big problem,’’ Parsons explained, “ is most people come in as 
soon as the article is missed and then never come back. It usuaUy takes
a few weeks for the article to show up.”

Parsons does everything possible to locate the owner of lost 
articles, but if the owner cannot be located within * pefiod of at least 
six months, the article is given to thfc perton who turned it in.

"Lott books are an exception,’’ Ptrsons said. “If they are not 
recovered by the end of the semester, we take therti to the book sale 
at the WSU book Store.

In addition to lost articles. Lost and Found also has many stolen 
articles, whose owners have not been loclted. th e  tnejority of stolen 
articles ate bicycles, th e  office preslHitiy hib m n  btktii dh hand.

Items not clliirted ate sold I t  luctioM I t  virioUl thheb during the 
year. *'the mohey from  th e n  item i ib put into I  beholltship fbHd, 
and each year a scholitbhip is awartkd to  an Admitiistrltion bf 
justice stuaeiit,'* Patimnif Mid.

Sometimes atricleb ire  given, to bchoolb fb t the hindicapped br 
othet chiritible ofginiiitibnb. one rime, Puroni itmemberod, Lpit 
and Pound gave six bkydes to the itilieric depirtmeht fbt a 
coordination exercise program for the hinthcipped.

Parsons mikes weekly pick ups of lost ind  found irtk les from ten 
stitions on campus. List week tibhe, he took in itemi.

thebe stations are: Candy Counter, CACj Setvlce Deik, WSU ttobk 
Storet speech office, 2nd floor I^A eft muric offite, DuetklOnt 
manager's Office, Pield ftottset room l29 . Lift Sciencesi room 100, 
C inton; math o ^ c ,  Mith-i*hy8icbj room io t ,  to rb in t ifad 
Cituelation Desk, AbUh Library.

“ I am in the process of trying to  cftabliM points in each of the 
other buildings," Parsons said.

Lott articles range from key rings ind  notebooks to coats ind  
wedding ring sets. At present Lost and Pound bouses a $7O0 camera,
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CAC check strvka nay eid
Ad iocreote in bad checks 

■t the CAC Bookstore this year 
coold result in canceUation of the 
bookstore's check cashing ser
vice.

According to Jack Gillette, 
CAC Bookstore manager, $2,766

in bad checks was received be
tween July 1 and Oct. 9 this 
year. Thb is double the bad 
check amount during the same 
period last year when bad checks 
amounted to only $1,264.

If the CAC continues to re-

Itms waitiiv for ownors
ConUntMd tram pso* 1

a musical instrument, two sets of valuable wedding rinp, a host of 
umbrellas and clothing articles and even a tuxedo.

Women's jewelry is a common item received at Lost and Found.
Too many women have the habit of taking off their jewelry while 
washing their hands, and forgetting to put it back on. Parsons said.

Urging everyone to leave their rinp  on whtte away from home,
Parsons added. “Soap and water won’t do anything to those rinp 
except clean them."

The most common book brought in to Lost and Found, Parsons 
said, is freshman English books. “They show up more often than any 
other book.*’

When asked what was the most humorous item he ever had 
received. Parson chuckled “At one time, I had five sets of 
orthodontic retainers m this office., but no one claimed them and 
nobody else wanted them, so I eventually had to thrqw them away."

Beginning next Monday, the Sunflower will run a weekly Lost and 
Found column for the WSU Lost and Found department. Although it 
would be impossible to list every item, several of the more valuable 
items will be described.

Parsons wfll be out of town this week and will be unavailable 
to help students with lost articles, however, beginning next week, he 
urges all students or faculty who have lost anything to check with
him in the Lost and Found office. g j * * * * * ^ » « « * r e u u o s * * W

ceive delinquent checks, Gillette 
said, there will be a re-evaluation 
of the check cashing service 
which could result in its termi
nation.

He said over 400 names are
listed on the bookstore’s bad 
check list.

SGA Ombudsman Ron Jones, 
also concerned dxrat the check 
cashir^ situation, said, “Check 
cashing at the CAC is provided as 
a service. I would like to nuke a 
plea to all the students that we 
are liable to lose this service if 
the bad checks continue.’’

Currently,  students are 
allowed to cash checks up to 
$35.10 although checks will be 
accepted for the amount of pur
chase only at check out line. 
There is a ten cent check cashing 
fee.

Any check returned to the 
CAC must be redeemed within 
10 days or permanent loss of 
check cashing privileges results. 
After a second bad check is 
returned to the CAC, check 
cashing privileges arc revoked.

There is a $2 fee for the first 
returned check and a $5 fee for 
the second.
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Campus bulletin
A -  - Show from the WSU Print Making Department will be shown

J ;  'n the McFaHarKl Gallery In the CAC.

MpmhflR of Shocker GASP and other Interested students and faculty are 
iirtml to attend Tuesday's City Commission meeting. The meeting, which will 

9^ ,  -  « -  n « v « . l « r .  .nd ,  po-lble ban c„
^ k i n g  In public pieces. Anyone needing transportation may call Gary at 
664-5932 or 663-6060.

Fm, on V . . .  -«d l« .lo n  .nd oxercl,e
at 1245 N. St. Francis. For more Information call Mike Bishop at a3-6536.

A  BmiIm m  EduaaHon Bsiulnw win be held In the CAC Ballroom Tueeday at 
3:30 p.m.

The Wichita Rim Soclaty preiants “Cleely V M a M I T/ttmT Wednesday at 7 
p.m. -1 0  p.m. In the CAC Theatre.

The WBU OWhasba will present a concert Wednesday at 7:30 p.m. In Milter 
Concert Hell.

PMee Cofpa/Viala m w eiuativse will be on campus 
Whdnesday-Frktoy In the Career Planning Placement Center in Morrison Hall, the 
Corbin Education Center and the CAC.

Elliot RMwidwn. a veteran of three cablrwt level podtlons, vdll speak 
Wednesday at 1:30 p.m.

The Latter-Day Saint Student Association will present two free movlis Friday 
between 10:30 e.m. - 3:30 p.m. In the Shocker Lounge.

Malnutrition exists 
in U.S. hospitals

CHICAGO (AP) - One of the 
largest podeets of unrect^nized 
malnutrition in die United Stares 
and Canada exists not in ratal 
slums or urban ^ e tto s  but in the 
private rooms and wards of big 
city hospitals, says an American 
Medical Association official.

But the official. Dr. Charles E. 
Butterworth Jr., chairman of the 
AMA's council on foods and nu
trition, blames doctors, not the 
hospitals.

He said in a telephone inter
view that malnutrition not only 
delays recovery of patients but in

many instances contributes to 
the death of some.

Butterworth directed a study 
of 80 patient charts in six South
eastern sates, but said, “ I am 
convinced that the problem 
exisa in nuisiiig homes and ex
tended care facilities.**

Thirty per cent of the patients 
in Botterworth's study were suf- 
fning from malnutrition during 
h o s p i t a l i z a t i o n .  One,  a 
52-year-old man, died of s a ^  
vation 83 days after apparendy 
successful open-heart surgery.

Job comer
mrermadon coneirnlm the foba I l M  M o w  ia avallaWa at 

and Warereant Cantw to M M  in M oM on HUI (Information
M OBM i M tna COMarl. H lliM d  fH» Mb innoM  M M  lafi
iMklni an Ifiquirv on i  pWlBoHr M pievM inf poaHion.

v lW f V  BfHpivylimf
806 - DeUvery. Will be dallvering C.O.D. p^agas, rudi ordars. etc. Must have 

valid drlvefa Hcenaa. Monday-Frlday. 1 p.m. • 6:30 p^n. $2.25 par hour.
600 • Stodeer. Recdvlng merchandise, preparing stock fpr sale etc. 

M on^-Frtday, hours arranged. $2.76 per hour.
611 - Shop Helpers. Will be tnaaectlng finished products, preparing products 

for shipment and some production work. Monday-Frlday, 12:30 p.m. - 4:30 pm. 
$2 per hour.

619 • Courier. Picking up medman's at doctor's offices end howHtals. Valid 
drivers license. Monday-Frldlw. 6 e.m. - noon. $2 per hour.

621 • Tire changer. Will be mounting new tires on autos. Will train. 
Mohdey-Fridey, ft a.mi - noon. $2.25 per hour to start.

622 - Delfvery. WNI be delivering lumber and hardware supplies to local 
business. Must have valid drivers licenee. Monday-Frlday, 1 p jn . - 5 p.m. $2.60 
per hour to start.

232 • Delivery, Pharmacy Clerk, general pharmacy work ehd some delivery. 
I6 f , mutt have velld drivers licenae. mutt lire on weet side of toWn end have 
good driving record. To  be arrenged. $2 par hour.

485 - 9Mes Rapreeantatlve. Will be selling Are alarms in the Wichita area. Must 
have own tranmortatlon. to  be arianged. Commission.

UPpOrlWlltNi
334 - Endneering openings In cMgn davelopmant, data analysis.rallabilltl) 

testing, simulation and enginaaring support. Requiraments: ui'uqretiilre graduaW 
or recent alumni with ma)or In aaronauticat. elactrical. mamnlcal. metallurgical 
or other related engineering. BS or MS degree welcome. Salary negoHable.

335 • Research Analyst. Position will have primary rreponslbillty ^  
preparation of an annual real estate asaessment/tales statistical survey for use by 
the Division of Property Valuation. Requirements: Experience In survey analysis 
and an educational background in statistics or operations research, send resume 
and letter of application. Salary: 13.188 anmiallv with regular merit Incieese* 
and Civil Service ber>efits.

336 Registered Nurse (2 openings) for 26 bed hospital. Requirements Write 
or call to apply. Salary: $3.70 - 3.60/hour to start plus benefits.

337 • Staff Accountant. Requirements: Person w ho hes recently received# 
degree In accounting or will receive degree In near future, willingness to reloceta
to Garden City. Kans. Salary: Negotiable.

• 1 > 1 1  i  1 1 1 1 1 1 1 , I I M M I I I M • > '
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Weapons collection includes bats, pipes
University Security has an 

usenal of threatening weapons in 
their office, but they aren't there 
for officers to use.

Instead, the clubs, pipes, and 
knives are items that have been 
confiscated from persons on 
campus.

One th rea ten ing  looking 
weapon in the collection is a pipe 
with tacks riveted to it.

Security Major Milton Myers 
said the pipe had been carried 
inside the jacket of a youth on 
campus.

Security also has several 
different clubs among the 
weapons.

One, a mint*baseball bat, was 
being used by handicapped 
persons in wheelchairs to  strike 
the shins of people in their paths. 
Myers said.

An ununial item found with 
rest of the threatening objects is 
a watchband with tiny screws 
pushed up th ro u ^  the t<^ along 
the sides about one hidf inch 
apart.

Some o f the items are 
relatively harmless. Myers said, 
but could be view ed as 
potentially dangerous in certain 
situations.

For example, he cited a plastic 
replica of a Smith and Wesson 
revolver which was pointed in the 
faces of some cadet officers one

evening.
Even though the revolver was 

incapable of hurting anyone, 
Myers said a serious situation 
could have developed if the 
officers had believed the gun was 
genuine and had pulled their own 
weapons.

Myers added the use of a 
plastic revolver has the same legal 
repercussions as the use of a real 
one in such circumstances if the 
person threatened thinks the gun 
is a real one.

Various types of firecrackers 
are included in the weapons 
collection in the security office.

A recent law has since made 
some of them illegal, but Myers 
said in the past, students would 
place them on Venetian blinds to 
blow out the windows.

A ls o  inc luded  in the 
confiscated weapons are various 
knives, including a switchblade, a 
razor, numerous screwdrivers, an 
axe, some leaded pipes, and a few 
brass knuckles.

Myers said University Security 
has no plan to get rid of the 
weapons.

They will remain on display 
right inside the door of the 
University Security office, 1805 
Harvard, he said.

Antl>smokjiig . . 
ploRS MNMMMRrr ffgktsInwp grows

( ■ ■ ■

Are you a non-smoker 
who is getting tired of sitting in 
class and being surrounded by 
c^jarette smoke? Then Shocker 
Group Against Smokers Pollution 
(GASP) is for you.

A pprox im ate ly  55 WSU 
students are currently GASP 
memben and the number is 
growing.

GASP has a list of complaints 
by non-smoking students against 
faculty members who allow

for help in 
working out 
situations 
that need 
working out

smoking in classrooms, and they 
want to enforce the WSU policy 
t h a t  p roh ib i t s  classroom 
smoking.

One of GASP’S goals is to 
e s t a b l i s h  s e c t i o n s  f o r  
non-smokers at the CAC theatre, 
WSU’s eating establishments, 
(Alibi, Corral, and Cellar) and 
Henry Levitt Arena.

GASP students interested in 
becoming a member of GASP 
should call Gary Tripp at 
684-5932. __________  —
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TOPEKA, Kans. - Sen. Robert Dole has pulled even with his 
Democratic challenger. Rep. William. Roy, the latest Topeka 
Capital-Journal poll indicated Sunday. The poll showed Dole and Roy 
each favored by 46 per cent of the voters, with eight per cent 
undecided. The poll also showed Democratic Atty. Gen. Vcm Miller 
is preferred by 47 per cent, with Sen. Robert. F. Bennett favored by 
35 per cent.

WASHINGTON - The major prosecution in Leon Jaworski’s 
yearlong tenure, the Watergate cover-up case, progresses to public 
trial today with opening statements to the jury. Jaworski s 
resignation, effective Oct. 25. is not expected to have any effect on 
the trial of the five cover-up defendants, including former top Nixon 
aides John Mitchell, H.R. Haldeman, and John Ehrlichman.

PRINCETON, N.J. - President Ford’s approval rating has dropped 
21 percentage points since he took office, according to the Gallup 
Poll. The survey shows half of those questioned saying they approve 
of the way Ford is handling his job. 28 per cent disapproving and 22 
per cent expressing no opinion.
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Editorials

/More expense money
The nation’s congressmen apparantly decided they 

needed a little more spending money this year.
According to  a Baltimore Sun reporter. Congress has 

raised the  expense allowances o f all its members during the 
past year by more than $10,000, including money that 
may be used legally for person^ o r political expenses.

“ Because more than $3,000 o f  th e  increases may be 
wididrawn in cash diverted to  personal o r political uses, 
the e f fe a  is to  provide a $3,000 raise for members who 
want it, w ithout the political stigma o f approving a salary 
increase in a election year.”

The reporter said he was rebuffed by the Clerk o f the 
House and all eight Maryland congressmen when he asked 
to  review their expenditure records.

Under House rules expense account increases are 
handled by the Administration Committee and do not 
involve a floor vote. Some of the past year’s raises were 
reported in the Congresssional reccord but attracted little 
public attention.

The reporter said one major increase this year had been 
a boost in "stationary allowances" from $4,250 to $6,500.

He said members need not account for their use of 
stationary funds either to the public or to the House and 
"may spend the money as they choose, although they 
must pay income taxes on any portion they divert to their 
private use or personal savings."

Rep. Wayne Hays, D-Ohio, chairman of the Ad
ministration Committee, told the Baltimore newsman that 
he felt the increases were justified by the rising costs of 
running a congressional office.

One might wonder if the increases werejustified more 
because it would be politically unwise for congressmen to 
approve themselves a pay raise during an election year.

Many political observers have been calling for Congress 
to  take more power from the executive branch and to  be 
the stronger of the branches of our government.

If this kind of quiet pay raise practice is any indication, 
beliiwe find it difficult to believe congressmen are any more 

responsible to  the American people and their needs than 
some of our recent presidents.

That makes the situation look pretty grim.

Column

WoKthr who rofIromM 
tho tnh onto n«w ifamp?

By GREG ROHLOFF 
Managing Editor

While browsing through my 
mail, a stamp on one of the 
letters caught my eye.

A yellow wheat field that 
looked like it would make 45 
bushels to the acre dominated 
the stamp. Emblaaoned across 
the top were the words "Rural 
America."

H ie 10 cent stamp honored 
the iOOth anniversary of Kansas 
hard winter wheat.

As a native Kansan, I can well 
appreciate the crop that built the 
state's economy.

Out of that appreciation I 
protest the issuance of that 
stamp.

Someone had the audacity to 
stick onto the stamp a passenger 
t ra ih , smoking through the 
middle of that golden wheatfleld.

Artistically, the train may 
make the picture pleasing to  the 
eye, but historically the train is 
an insult that is hard to  bear.

Consider the relation between 
farmcii and the rails.

When the great Midwest was 
settled, the drawing card was the

fertile fields. Fortunes could be 
made.

But there was one catch. 
When the crops were harvested, 
there was only one way to get 
the product to the market- 
place—via the rails.

The situation would not have 
been so bad, but the railroad 
owners were greedier than the 
man who killed the goose that 
laid the golden egg.

1 n the opinion of most 
farmers, the rates that rail owners 
charged them in those days of 
yore were exorbitant.

In short, the battles between 
the two groups resulted in, 
among other things, regulations 
for the railroads. But problems 
still pop up at harvest time even 
today, primarily in the form of 
box car shortages.

The passenger train may have 
been unwittingly included. Or 
else it was a freudian slip, paying 
homage to  the farmer in form, 
while placing the spotlight on the 
monied interests.

The way I see
By Terry Horne

Noa-SMokers ualte-or coagh apl
"It is a sin to remain silent 

when it is yoUr duty to protest."
So, in the spirit of thb  advice 

from Abraham Lincoln, I am 
protesting.

Why are smokers allowed to 
partake of their habit in the 
classroom? Why should I, and a 
sizable proportion of other stu
dents, have to suffer from nasal

Letters
To those of WSUt

Last Wednesday, Vem Miller 
spoke in the Miller Concert Hall 
here on campus. His introductory 
statement was brief as he allotted 
most of his time to a question an 
answer session.

I expected, as I'm sure he did, 
college level questions. Instead, 
he had to contend with a wide 
array of emotional onslaughts 
that resembled questions only in 
a grammatical sense.

Be that as it may, I would like 
to clear up a misconception 
caused by oiie ill-informed fellow 
student. This person (I’m still 
trying to  find out who he is) 
stated that his closest friend, 
Miller's nephew (Mark Farmer), 
had lecenriy been popped for 
possession of four pounds of 
marijuana. He then claimed that 
because of Mark's relation to 
Vern, all charges were dbmissed.

Despite Vem's prompt denial, 
I'm sure that some present 
actually swallowed thb  lie. It was 
a lie and surely was one un
becoming of a college student.

M uk's brother, 
Tom Farmer

and eye discomfort just because 
some jokers have been hooked by 
nicotine?

The classroom is supposed to 
be a learning situation. But when 
you have to put up with these 
unnecessary physical discomforts 
it is sometimes difficult to  give 
your full attention to  the pro
fessor.

Everyone has the right to 
breath clean air, free from to
bacco smoke. This right out
weighs the right of another to 
smoke-particularly in the class
room.

Here are some possible solu
tions to  the problem:

too often, smokers are insensitive 
or defensive when they are asked 
not to smoke.

2. Professors could ask stu
dents not to  smoke in class (or at 
least make smokers sit in the 
back or the room).

3. The University admini
stration could forbid students to  
smoke in any classroom.

4. The best solution, but the 
least practical in the view of 
some, would be for smokers to 
give up the habit.

1. Non-smokers should speak 
out when someone next to them 
l^hts up in class. However, all

This may seem petty to  many, 
particularly to  smokers. But it 
you’ve ever become nauseous in 
class due to  smoke father riian 
the subject, you wouldn’t  think 
it a light issue.

The
Sunflower
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Honecoiiiiig festivities iicivde porade, coreivai

\

« s u  wiU edebnte its tenth 
■■■drcniiT M *  univenity 

the 1974 Homecoming 
JJdSet Fridey. Nov. 8 through
SgndtyNov. 10.

United Fund 
raises money, 
lids needy

me immeditte jiW l o f  ^  
■Hdiili United Fund, innounced 

uuiunl c i m p ^  kick o f f  
Sept JO at Centuiy II, is to  
|U01,202. To help retch that 

WSU’s Student Senite ello- 
^  $200 to the United Fund 
on list Tuesday's meeting.

ggt the primary and long 
r tM  goal is to help the J4 local 
— nries included in the United 
Snd give aidp to die undei^ 
p rifile^  o f Sedgwick County.

Not a deficit operating organi- 
ution, the United Fund buys 
lefvices from the participating 
o^anoations for those who 
cannot afford to pay all ,or part 
of the bUI, WUl Price Jr.. 1974 
Chapter Plan chairman, explained 
in a news conference at WSU.

Price said only seven per cent 
of the money raised by United 
Fund goes for operational and 
campaign expenses. This also 
pays the salaries o f the five full 
time staff members employed by 
the United Fund.

Fourtenths o f one per cent o f 
the money will go to the national 
United Way. The remaining funds 
go to help the people o f  Seti^- 
wkk County.

Price said 150,000 Wichitans 
gave to the 1973 United Fund, 
adding with pride, "Our per 
a^ita giving is the largest for any 
city its size."

Approximately 60 per cent o f 
this year’s total will be raised by 
the 675 existing chapter plans in 
Wichita. Through this plan 
employees may request that their 
employer deduct a certain 
percentage o f their pay checks to 
be donated to the United Fund.

To be included in the United 
Fund an organization must tiave 
been in existence for two years; 
proved that a need for its service 
exists in the community; and 
demonstrated it is capable o f 
providing this service at an econo
mical Iwcl.

Some organizations, such as 
ihe cancer society and heart 
h*nd, are eligible to participate 
buy have chosen to maihtaih a 
•tpartte campaign as tfafey feel 
the publicity helps to  educate the 
public about these discasda.

One problem the Uttlted Fund 
h*s. according to Fticb. is edu- 
“ ting the n ^ y  about Its pto- 
F*ms. He told o f  a Urortien Who 
*b*ndoncd a baby in a paiked cat 
tt a shopping center sevetal years 
■go. She called the owner o f  the 

ind asked him to take cate o f  
her chad.

“She was then hunted as a 
common felon." stated Price," 
but she didn’t need to be." He 
wpUined that the United Fund 
»s ^ablished agencies to meet 
cr needs and the needs o f many 

l^oplc like her if they only knew 
that such services exist.

Included in Friday’s activities 
will be a bonfire and pep rally, 
followed by the annual Night 
Shirt Parade.

All parade floats will be 
judged on originality and cre
ativity. First, second and third 
place trophies will be awarded 
fo r the b ^  floats.

Following the parade will be 
the homecoming carnival. The 
carnival will give any campus 
organization a chance to raise 
m on ey  fo r  thenudves and 
KMUW» the campus station.

The organization raising the 
most money at the carnival will

also receive a free keg o f  beer.
Saturday will mark the annual 

dowtown parade.with organi
zational floats and Homecoming 
queen candidates presented to 
^ e  public.

A lthou^ Homecoming candi
dates wfll be judged before Satur
day, announcements o f the win
ners will be during the half time 
entertainment at the North Texas 
Sute vs. WSU game at 2:30 p.m.

Homecoming candidates must 
be WSU students with a 2.5 or 
above overall GPA, and be spon
sored by a campus oigainzation.

ilLM SDIFIlii
F O R  S A L E : 1965 Clw vroitt Bis- 
caytw. standard transmission, nswiy 
tunad-upi good anglnoi axcollant eon- 
dltTon, ehMP (1200.) Call 265-6359 6 
i .m . or U  p.m . _______________
R A IS E  M ID -T E R M  Q R A D E S I Expert 
help In Engllth, foreign languages, 

lareh. ttiasis A  paper editing, 
t y p in g .  Elegant raferenees. Call 
6SS-7471 T O D A Y .
W A N T E D : 2 studants~l morning. 1 
ovoning for grocery stocking: also 
axparlancad grocory checker. Near 
W S U . apply Razook*s Thriftw ay Mar
ket 2101 E . 21st.
Collegs students needed to assist part 
•time on local Fuller Brush route. 
$ 3 ^ 5  par hr to  start. Hours flexible. 
Phone 663-5702. ___________

WAITERS 
and

WAITRESSES
Part-time and full-time positions avail- 
able for luncheon and dinner service 
In C ity  Club. NO experience neces
sary . . .  will train. Excallant position 
for students. Flexible hours and at
tractive growth potential If you can 
learn details of fine food service, 
enjoy meeting people and have 
ambition to  advance. If Interested call 
263-5271.

THE WICHITA CLUB 
125 N. Maiket

18th Floor— V ickers K S B A T  Bldg.

Im MEn T ^ O R T I O N  l e a g u e  I
F r e e  r e f e r r a l  I n f o r m a t i o n .  
1-405-721-5847. Mon thru Thurs 9 
a j ^ ^ j n ^ ^ ^ S et 9 a.m.-5 p.m.

P R E G N A N T?  C A L L  B IR T H R IG H T  
Free pregnancy test, confldantlil
665-1379_____________ 214 N . Hillside
F E M A L E  W A N T E D ! Share apt. thru 
December. $75/mo, bills pd. Near 
W S U .  Susan c r o c k a t t - S p o o n  
263-7501 before 5 after 663-7135.
F O R  S A L E i Reel to Reel tapes (23)
In good condition A  color Polaroid 
canwra In good condition. Call 
683-0683 between 12-3 p.m.
L A R G E  matching stereo speaker an 
closures complete with speakers. 
I* 'x l7 ” x3 2 " marble tops, walnut- 
Formica ends 27'* high. T o  see A 
hear, call 267-9383 evenings $50. 
each.

Part-time help wanted 3 days a weak. 
12-8. Typing  required with 10 key 
adding meching experience. Apply In 
person at Standard Liquor corpora 
tion, 3629 N . Hydraulic.
F O R  S A L E i Car-top boat carrier, 
boat loader A  hitch w/boat loader 
bar. Hitch fits '70 La Mans A  others. 
$20. call 267-9353 evenings.
Immediate opening for drivers A 
warehousenrMn. Part-time A  full-time. 
Working days or nights. Apply In 
person, standard Liquor corporation.
3 6 2 9 N .H y d a u lfe ---------------------

I  A B O R T IO N -1 8  I T  M U R D E R ?  
Ip o r pro-life literature or speakers on 
la b o rtlo n  A  euthanasia, contact 

I ^aiw^lghM^Uf̂ 53||2gJO 
S H O C K E R S : VW'ra building mem
ories.  2 0 t h  cantqry Theatrical 
A g e n c y  needs your halpl call 
522-1333 or 267-6693. ask for Ellen. 
N IC E  apt. near W SU for single fe
male. Indoor swimming pool, sauna, 
indapandant air conditioning, carpet. 
All bills pd. $1024mo- Call 662-7124.
Shop or studio space available In The 
Surry House, 2903 E . Douglas. 1S6 sq 
ft. 3 businasMs astabllshad In house. 
Good east side traffic. Contact Clyde 
Seafald or Jim  Hatfield at Collector's 
corner. 66X.4aQa

w n w v w a  w e  19 Ml 
y, rnmbkr. f m m v

n A f . n ,

NUUN MJiCiMENT OFFICE; W. lb, F 
S ^ t t O N  P lM S O m n  OFFICE: W. Ih  118.171

fCbWHN)  ̂ ........ ..
CAMPUS ACTiVltitt C »freR : W. T!». F l18.17.18l

a t m  W  I w  «  H M H V M W  m e l

tnce, activities and contribution 
to the campus and community.

House display winners will 
also be announced at the half 
time-entertainment.

House displays will be judged 
on creativity within the theme o f 
WSU’s tenth anniversary as a 
sute university.

T h ree  troph ies  w ill be 
awarded for the winners in this 
divtsion.

HouM displays can be made o f 
anything. Organizations without 
chapter ledges may also construct 
displays.

A ll interested organizations 
wanting to enter the various com
petitions will receive applications

and information th rou ^  the mail 
this week. Extra application 
forms and information is avail
able in the CAC Activities 
Office.

H o m e c o m in g  comm it te e  
meetings are open to all inter
ested parties. Organizations wish
ing to enter the festivities can 
send representatives to the next 
meeting, Thursday, Oct. 17, at 8 
p.m. in the CAC Provincial 
Room.

Anyone interested In hdping 
wibt Homecoming should attend 
this meeting or contact Vickie 
Robben, Homecoming chairman, 
at the D elu  DBiBt D elu  Soroity, 
682-8291.
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B«r, bicycles and umbrellas 
are among the items that have 
been turned into Security’s lost 
and found department.

Lt. G.W. Parsons said that 
over 70 items were found last 
week including glasses, watches, 
wallets and 12 slide rules.

Tht bicydes in the lower r i^ l  
photo were recovered after being 
stolen and are in the process of 
being returned to the owners.
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Saith/ Shocker harriers whip Wiidcats ia Maahattoa
U d by its senior trio, 

-rfrits Sttte’s cross c o u n ^  
over Kansas State for 

S^Jco^ed time this year m a 
between WSU. !« U  

i J ^ D ^ e .  Saturday at Man-

****oI!^er seniors Randy Smith, 
^  Koehn and Bob 
2 2 d  1st 3rd and 4th to lead 
•gU to its first victory « e r  over 
^  Wldcats on riteit home 

The victory margin of 
2J.J2 (Drake had 81), was 
the hugest margin ever b e ^ n  
gi» ttro teams since Herm Wilson 

^  the helm at Wichitt State.
«I am especially pleased at 

-i-nlng wer K-State on their 
home course," said Wilson. Wil- 
Kjo ptduated from K-State in

1952 and was an assistant coach 
riiere before he came to WSU. 
One of his former trackmen was 
DeLoss Dodds, KSU head coach, 
since Wilson came to WSU, the 
Kansas State-Wichita State rivalry 
has become one of the strongest 
around.

Last year at Drake, the Wild
cats nipped the Shockers by one 
point. The year before, WSU 
came out on top by seven on 
their home course. But this is the 
first year Wichita State has 
travelled to  Manhattan and 
emerged victorious.

They relied heavily on the 
strength o f their seniors to  do it, 
though. Smith, Koehn and Ream 
all got revenge over Wildcat Jeff 
Schemmel, who won the WSU

Gold Qassic, but could only 
manage fifth Saturday. KSU's 
Keith Palmer nabbed second for 
the Wildcats.

Smith and Koehn pulled away 
from the pack with about a mile 
and a half to go in the five mile 
race. Smith continued to pick up 
the pace to win in a record 24 
minutes and six seconds over the 
flat, winding course. Koehn and 
Ream were clocked in 24:25 and 
24t29 respectively.

Alton Davis, the Shocker sop* 
bomore who normally runs up 
wirii Smith, placed sixth bdiind 
Schemmel. Davis had been fa
tigued aU week, and ti was ques
tionable whether he would run 
for sure.

Two Wildcats crossed the line

next, before Bob Christensen 
outsprinted KSU’s John GiUaspie 
and Drake’s Mark Thomas to nab 
ninth place and round out the 
Shocker score.

Next week, WSU travds to 
Southwest Missouri State to tac
kle a tough field headed by 
Arkansas and host SMS.

WSU Sports
Dovt Magaffin, Editor

TU passes up Shocb 35-13
By DAVE MEGAFFIN 

Sports Editor

TULSA, Okla. - The game was 
biUed as a passing affiar, the 
ninmber one passing offense 
against the number, passing 
defoise. The offense beat the 
defense, 35-13.

That was the story of die 
Shockers Saturday night loss to 
The Tulsa Golden Hurricane in 
SkeDy Stadium where a crowd of 
21,500 fans watched die affair.

Tulsa quarterbacks Jeb 
Blount and Ron Hickerson 
pawed for 379 yards and diree 
touchdowns, all thrown byHic- 
kerion.

The touchdowns were not the 
grinding out kind but just mad 
bombing against the hdpless 
WSU defensive secondary.

Tblsa split end Steve Largent 
caught two of the bombs, th e y  
went for 60 and 57 yards, b o ^  
in the first half. Tulsa’s third first 
half TD was on a bomb of 63 
yards from Hickerson to Jessie 
Green.

The Shockers seemed com
pletely out of the game as the 
half came to a close.

The Shocker defense hdd 
after the second half kickoff and 
the offense knew what they bad 
to do to get back in the game.

WSU*8 Sam Adkins, the third 
Shocker quarterback o f the 
gune, led a 91 yard drive Which 
was aided by mental mistakes ott 
Ike part of the Hurricane de- 
fchders in the form o f tWd penal
ties.

Gary Reed kkked the tittifa 
point after EtbeH W^isms’ 
fouchdown tun of two yaids.

Ihe shockers bad the momen- 
for the fim  rime in the 

pmc. The defense forced t t J  to 
pent.

the Shockers drove to the 
fo iss seven yard Une and 
®ooldn’t punch it in.

thha took over rile ball on 
®owns and began where they left 
On.

the shockers held on three 
"®wns but a personal foul for a 

hit when there were already 
c Shockeis on the tackle gave

the Hurrican a first down.
Biount hit Green for a 47 

yardcr on the next play that led
to TU s fourth touchdown of the 
day.

The Shocker offense sputtered* 
but the defense forced a fumble 
deep in Hurricane territory.

Again the offense could not 
get the score and TU took over 
on downs. Tulsa fumbled 7 times 
during the course of the game, 
the Shockers recovering six.

The Shodters did not mount a 
serious threat until anoriier Hur
ricane fumble led to the final 
score of the game.

William Hudson c a u ^ t a 10 
yard pass from Adkins for the 
scord. Reed’s kick was wide.

The loss left the Shockers 0^5 
on the year and 0-4 in Missouri 
Valley play. WSU returns to ac
tion this Saturday against non-

-conference foe Cincinnati at 
Cessna Stadium.

Kickoff has been set for 2:00 
p.m . CDT.

STEVE CORMIER 
Tues. 6  Wed. Oct. 16-16

WORLDS LARGEST PRAIRIE DOG
Tbun. Fri. Sat.
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Let the 
Marantz 
people 

test your 
stereo 

for free.
Wondering about the condi
tion o! your audio equipment?

Just bring In your amplifier.
I preamplifier, or receiver — 
regardless of age, make or' 
where you bought It. The 
Marantz people will take It! 
from there.

First, they will thoroughly 
test your equipment (except' 
the tuner section of your re
ceiver) on $7,000 worth of pre
cision laboratory equipment. 
And they'll tell you If you’re 
getting all the sound perfor
mance you paid for.

In addition, the results will! 
be plotted on a graph for your | 
racorda. You’ll also get an' 
attractive brochure that ex
plains exactly what's been 
done and what It ill means.

I There are no strings a(-| 
laohed.
- And you don’t have to boy I 
anything. We’rw bringing thU! 
Msmntz peopM to our ttorik' 
Wlhpiy to get you to know tWl 
A llttW butter.

M i :  Q BtdBlEiH e 

YtmU: 1^:riboh to  ltdO ifi-M

ttUBSTONE STOnM KAST
srti AM  laAigs saAWW

toW.
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By BECKY PINKSTON

Win the campus for Christ 
today; win the worid for Christ 
tomorrow. That’s the goa! of 
Campus Crusade for Christ Inter- 
national, an inter*denominational 
Christian movement begun in 
19S1.

Pounded by BUI and Vonette 
Bright on the campus of the 
University of California in Los 
Angeles, the Crusade now hts 
staff members on 200 American 
College campuses.

“f ile  ministry of Campus Cru
sade is to  win people to  Christ, 
then build them up and send 
them out to  share the gospel with 
others," according to Gene Carl
son, who, along with his wife 
Linda, serves as WSU’s Campus 
Crusade director.

The Carlsons’ task is not to do 
the work themselves, but to di
rect it.

“We want to  give the responsi
bility to the student leaders, 
which is one of the th in p  we arc 
concentrating on this year,” 
Gene said.

This year’s schedule includes a 
weekly leadership training class 
which trains students in applying 
Biblical prinicples to everyday 
living.

The organization also insti
tutes small groups called Action 
groups, where students partic
ipate in Bible studies and fellow* 
ship. In addition, staff members 
spend their days on campus, 
meeting and talking with stu
dents.

The highlight this year will be 
a Christmas conference in Kansas 
City. At this time. Campus Cru
sade groups from campuses all 
over Kansas and Missouri meet 
together for lectures and semi
nars.

Linda said most students are 
responsive and interested in the 
claims of Christ. “ I have had very 
little negative response." she 
noted.

"We find that students haven’t 
really rejected Christianity, but 
they have rejected a caricature 
of Christianity based on a mis
conception of what it really is. 
Billy Graham said that 'church- 
ianity’ has inoculated Americans 
today against Christianity," she 
said.

Gene said he feels students are 
definitely becoming more relig
ious, but he made A e distinction 
between Christianity and relig
ion.

"there has been an increaned 
interest in all types of reUgions," 
he commented, "Such at cutetn 
relij^ns, occults, and witchetafi.

"fiiere hat aim been a rise in 
the intetest on campus in Jesus 
Christ/* he exj^ini^. “We be
lieve that what we ate presenting 
is not just a religion, but a 
personal ttlationship with the 
penon Jestts."

According to Linda, the rise in 
religious interest is because stu
dents are Italiting materialism 
and educatioh no longer meet 
their inner needs.

"There’s a deeper need," she 
explaiAed. “That’s why they are 
turning to the supernatural. We 
believe Jesus is the only way to 
meUrthhr inner neud̂ “

vkloiis d k r.

w55

Jubt three years out of college, laser tcehhdl- 
001st Jim Carroll didn't make sehlor raaaarch 
physicist at Eastman Kodak Compahy by acting
timid. So when he had the couragb to pit science

CK'against a dread disease, we bacKed him. Win or 
lose.

th e  medical community enlisted Kodak’s 
help in training lasers on the war on cancer. We 
responded with a pair of 500 million watt laser 
systems. And left the rest up to Jim.

In tirna. ihd laeara prevad unau§§§§§ful in 
treating cancer, but wa^d do it again It wa had to. 
Because while wa^ra in businass to make a profit, 
we care what happens to society. It’b the same 
society our business depends on.

Nottak.MflfB than a hytliHmc-
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